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Ryan Russell - My Guy
Misc Your Songs

[Verse 1]
C                      A7                 D7                  G7     C          
    A7               D7
You make my belly feel weird like I m the passenger unable to steer. You know
how to talk me down and if I cry
              G7                    C          A7         D7                    
   G7              C
out, you d be crying with me. Yeah, you re the one that I dream of. Yeah, you re
my eyes, you re my guy. And
        A7            D7             G7                     C
I don t know if I can explain it but I dont hate it not one bit.

[Pre-Chorus]
F7               C                A7       F       C               A7
Come on over and rest that strong fatigue. Come on over and settle down.

[Chorus]
 F7            E7           C7        A     F7            E7           C7       
A
 Coz you re my guy with the beautiful eyes. Coz you re my guy with the beautiful
eyes.
F7                              E7                        C7                  A 
                    F7
You see me in a different light unlike the others and I d never trade you for
another  coz you re my guy.
          E7
You re my guy.

[Verse 2]
C             A7                            D7            G7               C    
      A7
You re just a little bit shy but that don t stop you from making me feel hight.
Now I m all coked up, my
        D7               G7
thoat s choked up, if we broke up.

[Pre-Chorus]
F7               C                A7       F       C               A7
Come on over and rest that strong fatigue. Come on over and settle down.

[Chorus]
 F7            E7           C7        A     F7            E7           C7       
A
 Coz you re my guy with the beautiful eyes. Coz you re my guy with the beautiful
eyes.
F7                              E7                        C7                  A 
                    F7



You see me in a different light unlike the others and I d never trade you for
another  coz you re my guy.
          E7
You re my guy.

[Pre-Chorus]
F7               C                A7       F       C               A7
Come on over and rest that strong fatigue. Come on over and settle down.

[Chorus]
 F7            E7           C7        A     F7            E7           C7       
A
 Coz you re my guy with the beautiful eyes. Coz you re my guy with the beautiful
eyes.
F7                              E7                        C7                  A 
                    F7
You see me in a different light unlike the others and I d never trade you for
another  coz you re my guy.
          E7
You re my guy.


